Case 023: Finding Midas

chloef23

Clue 5 - Homophones

The text below contains many incorrect words where the writer has muddled their homophones. Your task is to
correct the spellings of the homophones written in italics. Once completed use the number in the brackets to
find the letters which will together form the final clue revealing the location of Midas
Example: Would you like a peace (2) of my cake?

Peace = piece

2nd letter = I

Yesterday, I cooked a delicious dinner for my family. We had a meet (4) pie flavoured with
time (2) and red whine (4). For desert (7) we had homemade autumn bury (4) pie. However, I
was still a little hungry so had a bowl of serial (4) with half a pair (3) as a midnight snack!

The bride picked up her flours (7) as her mother looked at her, “Your (3) finally ready,” she
whispered with a smile. Ten minutes later, the bridle (2) party arrived at the church. The
whether (2) was glorious and the bride couldn’t wait to until she was aloud (7) to celebrate
her wedding outside. She began her dissent (4) to the church door where she took her
father’s arm and walked down the isle (2) towards her night (6) in shining armour.

If your (1) not busy would you like to hear a story? Inn (1) the middle of the day I walked
down to the sure (1) with my dog Jasper. After weighting (6) ages next to me, Jasper leapt
up and, for some mysterious reason, decided to start digging a gigantic whole (4) in the
middle of the beech (3). I watched him for a minute before settling down to reed (1) my new
book. Suddenly, lightening (1) struck the beach, the heir (2) become cold and a storm rolled
in. I thought it was thyme (3) to leave so called Jasper, who was still wagging his tale (2), and
ran home.

